EarthX now approved by Bristell Aircraft, LLC
Bristell aircraft represent an entirely new level of outstanding performance and
unsurpassed comfort. Safe canopy closure, comfort, and ease of handling impresses first
time flyers, and experienced pros alike. For a low wing aircraft you’ll be surprised by the
unobstructed view and luxuriously appointed, widest-in-class (51″) cockpit. This plane is
unmatched in fit and finish. Beautifully crafted and designed to accommodate two full
size adults, with a generous cockpit accessible luggage space allowing up to 33 lbs.
There is an additional storage locker in each wing that can hold 44lbs each. Each
airplane has its own custom luggage bags to be packed at home and slid into the locker
right before the trip. Expect to cruise at 120 knots at sea level; and because of the low
empty weight of just (normally equipped) 675lbs- 725 lbs, you’ll see a great climb rate to
14,000 feet. The BRISTELL makes flying comfortable by adding more space so even the
tall among us are easily accommodated. A 6’5″ aviator can relax with the adjustable
rudder pedals, ample head and elbow room. The Bristell is tough, safe, and beautiful and
is made for you to use.
Milan Bristela the designer and creator of the Bristell Light Sport Aircraft, has
revolutionized the Light Sport Aircraft industry with his unique designs and specifications.
Louis Mancuso, known as “The Landing Doctor” has dedicated his life to improving the
process of teaching new pilots how to land safely and is the exclusive distributor of the
Bristell Aircrafts powered by the Rotax 912is engine. Bristell is all about quality and safety
which is why they chose the EarthX brand of batteries based on the referral from Rotax
engines and the performance of the product to bring the customer the best possible end
product.
Check out Bristell at www.bristell.com
EarthX Motorsports is proud to announce that Bristell Aircraft, LLC has become an OEM
user and dealer of the EarthX brand and specifically recommends the ETX900 for use in
their aircrafts powered by the 912iS Sport engine.
EarthX currently has 3 battery models designed specifically for the aircraft market; the
ETX680, ETX900 and the ETX1200. EarthX lithium batteries can significantly decrease
the weight of your aircraft (11+ pounds instantly) and increase your cranking amps all
with one product! All of these aircraft models have a fully integrated battery management
system (BMS) that is also redundant and have an LED battery fault light indicator that
can be used in your EFIS system or a simple LED light on your panel. The BMS provides
over discharge protection, over charge protection, short circuit protection, and excessive
cranking protection (temperature sensing) in addition to integrated cell balancing
technology.
Check out EarthX at www.earthxmotorsports.com

